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highs in the low to mid 60s. Wednes­
. 
day night will be fair and cold with lows 
in the low to mid 30s . 
. Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 81920 I Vol. 89, No. 48 / 18 Pages 
arines in foreign nations 
ilya_ndfriendsawaitwo!d U.S. troops invade cern1ng Charleston '?..��·!!,� Marxist Grenada 
Karen, said Tues­
day, "I just hope 
he's in the moun­
tains.  I received a 
letter from him to­
day postmarked the 
22nd that said ' I  
think they'll be sen­
ding me to the air­
port to be a sniper .' 
" Deb and I are 
t ry ing  to piece 
together where he 
was on the 23rd . He 
was probably in the 
mountains when the 
letter was sent in the 
neighborhood of the 
20th or the 21st." 
B o t h  w o m e n  
agreed that judging 
Butler's location in 
Beirut is difficult to 
p inpoin t  · because 
"he was c'onfused 
about the dates" 
when he wrote. 
ormat ion 
Charleston resident and U.S. Marine 
Tim Butler 
Johns ton  said,  
"When he writes let­
ters I never know 
when they are writ­
o discern whether he was among 
killed at the Beirut airport Sun-
family at the house at 1410 New 
., obtaining information concer­
•s location is difficult . Butler, a 
nee sniper, has been moved 
ning several times during the 11 
s been in the service . 
Butler's family knows, he was 
the mountains of Beirut when 
bomber hit . 
girlfriend, Eastern senior Deb 
'd, "His mother and I are just 
some sign just to let us know he's 
for a sign about Butler has made 
lasses difficult for Johnston, who 
time I hear anything about 
at's where· my attention is .  I just 
g and watching the news for 
f sign ." 
ortunately, the news concerning 
't been all positive. 
ten because they take his letters when they 
bring in ammo-not as soon as he writes 
them . "  
Along with waiting, Johnston has found 
she must fight against becoming discourag­
ed . 
" I'm sure he's all right," she said, 
fighting back tears . "I don't have any real 
reason to believe he isn't . "  
Johnston said she was hesitant when 
Butler's sister Angelia, a junior at Eastern, 
" fixed us up in August .  I know it sounds 
bogus-a Marine on leave and all-but it's 
the real thing . ' 
"God, what I'd give to have him on leave 
now," she said as she cried softly. 
From the letters they've received, mother 
and girlfriend agree that Butler is inspired by 
his hopes of leaving Leb;rnon . 
Butler said, "He comments in his letters 
that he's proud to be there, but sometimes he 
scared when he's on patrols. 
" He says Lebanon isn't a nice place to be 
(see FAMILY, page 6) 
ines told to 'shoot to kill' 
e death toll reaches 216 -
, Lebanon (AP)-U .S .  Marines 
into sand-bagged bunkers 
d told to "shoot to kill" anyone 
their camp after three trucks 
feared might be filled with ex­
e nearby . 
on said the death toll from 
orist bombing of a U .S .  Marine 
st rose to 2 1 6. The bodies of 
were undergoing processing and 
n in Frankfurt, West Germany 
flown to Dover Air Force Base 
. No list has been sent.  
e strike was carried out by a 
a truck packed with a ton of ex-
plosives . It was the bloodiest attack against 
the U .S .  military since Vietnam . 
· The Marine commander, Col . Timothy 
Geraghty, told reporters more bodies were 
still in the rubble. About 70 Americans were 
injured, many of whom are being treated in 
military hospitals in West Germany, Italy 
and Cyprus . 
French spokesman Lt . Col . Phillipe De 
Longeaux said 38 French troops were killed, 
15 wounded, and 20 were missing in the 
bombing at a French command seconds after 
the attack on the Americans. 
They are part of a multinational force that 
(see MARINES, page 6) 
in airborne strike 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP)-Nearly 2,000 U.S .  Marines and 
Army paratro.opers invaded Marxist-ruled Grenada in an airborne 
strike Tuesday, clashing with Grenadian troops and armed Cuban 
workers . 
The U.S. forces, ordered to protect some 1 ,000 Americans on the 
tiny eastern Caribbean island and "restore democracy" there, were 
followed by 300 soldiers from six Caribbean nations . 
President Reagan called the 
pre-dawn operation "completely 
successful . "  
He said 1,900 Marines and Ar­
my Ranger paratroopers had seiz-
ed the two main airports on the ,,".1111 mounta inous, 21-mi le- long :::;:: ,,;:::::,::, ... ·.· _ ,, I 
:��,����! �7i�::-.r·�g:����:� .� \' ;,;;�/ 
in the initial fighting, according ,::);j/' G�.�NADA �' 
to U.S .  administration and con- //){}. '':,",•' ,--� /� 
g r  e s  s i o n  a I s g u r c e s  i n  ::::::::::::·:-···· � �� 111 ,, ..... 
Washington . They also reprted .. .,.,.,,,,:,:· ::,' ,i " 
three members of Grenada's }:.j:f:::�:EORGE �.:/11'JI � 
����b��; ����i�:l:!v��;'. 11 1! ru�:d�aic� was one of the six :c· 
i·s land nations cont ribut ing 
troops to the invasion force and 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga 
Daily Eastern News graphic 
by Jerry Moore 
told the Jamaican Parliment in Kingston he had received a report at 
noon saying 1 2  Cubans had been killed and 22 captured . He also said 
three civilians were killed and the allied forces had seized a large quan­
tity of Soviet-made arms at the new airport being built by more than 
66 Cuban workers at Point Salines . 
Secretary of State George P .  Shultz told a midafternoon news con­
ference in Washington the decision to invade Grenada was taken 
because of the "atmosphere of violent uncertainty" and the fear that 
Americans on the island might be "hurt or taken'hostage. "  
He said the U . S .  forces "will Jeave promptly; we have no intention 
of staying there,•' but gave no timetable . 
As the invasion began, Schulz said, the U .S .  notified both govern­
ments "of our intentions and of our readiness to look to the safety of 
their people on the island .'' 
Of the Soviets, he said, "as one might expect, they object 
strenuoulsly to this action . "  
· 
Meanwhile, a State Department official said the Soviets notified the 
U.S .  Embassy in Moscow they considered the operation to be 
" illegal" but did not respond to the notification beyond that in any 
formal way. 
· 
Candle ceremony planned 
A candle light gathering in memoriam of the U.S .  Marines kill­
ed in the bombing of a military post in Lebanon Sunday is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Library Quad . 
The ceremony, organized by Eastern freshman Kevin Smith, is 
expected to consist of 1 5  minutes of silence in honor of the deceas­
ed Marines . Students are asked to bring candles and "good 
spirit." 
Smith said the idea for the observation came during a conversa­
tion with a friend who graduated from high school in 1 972. 
" My friend made the comment that if  this (the Marine post 
bombing) would have happened back then, students would be 
holding protests against it," Smith said. Smith said he did not 
believe protest was the proper way to approach the situation . 
" I  think we as students ought to do something to show that we 
care," Smith said. 
- Anyone interested is encouraged to participate, Smith said . 
"We are not taking one side or the other, we just want to show 
our sadness for the loss of fellow Americans . "  
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Reagan fires agency members 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan fired half the Civil 
Rights
· 
Commission to make room for his own team of con­
servatives Tuesday in a move that effectively puts the gadfly 
agency out of business at least temporarily. 
Outraged civil rights groups said the three ousted members, 
1ppointed by two previous presidents, were guilty only of 
:riticizing the administration's record._ 
A bipartisan ·effort was launched in the Senate to 
�econstitute the commission as an independent arm of Con­
�ress and House Democrats unanimously approved a state­
nent "strongly" disapproving of Reagan's action, which it 
;aid was taken "without cause." 
Chicago teachers back in school 
CHICAGO-Schools reopened Tuesday as teachers ended 
1 record 15-day walkout, but there was grumbling about the 
mall pay raise won and predictions the nation's third-largest 
chool syst�m soon will face a $76 million deficit . 
Nearly 27,000 members of the Chicago Teachers Union 
·oted by a 73 to 27 percent margin Monday to approve the 
me-year pact, clearing the way for Tuesday's resumption of 
·lasses for nearly 436,000 students . 
Eighteen other school-related unions, who joined the strike 
·or the first time ever, also reached agreement . 
The contract, providing a salary increase of 5 percent, 
>eginning Jan .  1, had the lowest rate of approval in Chicago 
.chool strike history, an indication of teacher dissatisfaction . 
fhe agreement-amounting to a 2. 9 percent increase when 
.pread over the entire school year-provides for a raise of $1:5 
1 week for a teacher earning the average annual pay of 
)25,530. 
Onions cause botulism outbreak 
PEORIA, Ill .-A federal health,investigator said Th ursday 
�hat evidence is pointing to sauteed onions as a probable 
:ause of a botulism outbreak t hat has hospitalized 37 
restaurant diners since Oct . 15 . 
The evidence is based not on laboratory tests, but on inter­
views with people who ate patty-melt sandwiches at the 
popular Skewer Inn, said Dr. Robert Spengler , a national 
Centers for Disease Control epidemiologist assigned to Spr­
ingfield . 
Twenty-four people remained hospitalized Tuesday , and 
half were on respirators . 
Although he termed the onion evidence ""overwhelming," 
Spengler said "there is always the possibility" that the exact 
cause may never be known. 
ARROW TRAVEL 
1115 Lincoln Avenue 
Officials sent to check security · 
WASHINGTON (AP)-As the Beirut bomb­
ing death toll topped 200 today, the Reagan ad­
ministration confronted questions from a sor­
rowing nation and angry lawmakers about the 
security that permitted so many U.S .  Marines to 
be murdered. 
The death toll from Sunday' s  bombing rose to 
216, Pentagon spokesman Lt .  Col. John 
Woodhouse said, as rescuers continued to pull 
bodies from the rubble. 
Earlier, Sen.  Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
said, "I reject the administration's  prepostorous 
rationale that we did all we could to protect our 
forces. "  
"Quite clearly, every security measure was not 
taken," said Kennedy. 
There was a call from House leaders that the 
families of the injured be flown to Europe to be 
with their hospitalized loved ones. 
Meanwhile, the count of the dead in Sunday's 
explosion at the Marine headquarters rose to 
216. The bodies of 197 already were undergoing 
processing and identification in Frankfurt, Ger­
many. They will be flown to Dover Air Force 
Base in Delaware but no date has been set . 
Secretary of State George Shultz told a ne 
conference that security in Beirut was not as ti 
as officials would like because the. Marines w 
at an operating airport . · 
�'Naturally you make decisions that invo 
some sort of balance between security- risks 
one hand and what it takes for an airport 
operate on the other," Shultz said . "I think I 
certainly in.the light of this terrible tragedy t 
balance needs to be shifted and the emphasis 
security will have to be heigh tened v 
significantly." 
The secretary's  news conference was cone 
trated on the American landings on the Car 
bean island of Grenada. That landing, he s 
was precautionary to protect the I, 
Americans there because of "the uncertain 
mosphere." 
Shultz said .that if Reagan had done noth 
and Americans lost their lives in a violent 
break people would ask-as they do in 
Lebanon tragedy-" why didn't you, in the Ii 
of this clear violent situation, take some act io 
protect American citizens there?" 
Many {elatives still wait for word 
by the Associated Press 
Uniformed officers brought war to the 
doorsteps of more Americans on Tuesday as they 
delivered news of Marines killed in Lebanon, but 
many relatives waited for a third day without 
word of tbeir servicemen. 
Although the death toll from Sunday's ter­
rorist attack on the U.S .  garrison at the Beirut 
airport rose past 200,/only a fraction of the vk­
tims were publicly identified and friends and 
family of the rest could only wait and pray . 
Military officials said identifying the bodies in 
the mangled barracks building was slow and 
tedious, partly because many weren't wearing 
the.ir dog tags on the weekend and many records 
were destroyed in the blast . 
But many families got the news they did n ' t  
want to hear. Shortly after noon Tuesday, two 
Marines appeared at the Burlington, N . C . ,  home 
of Pfc. · Johnny Copeland, who had left for 
Beirut last May on his 19th birthday . 
"We're just so emotionally upset right now we 
can't think ," said the victim's fat her, Donald 
Copeland . 
· 
"Are you here because my son is dead?" 
Guillermo San Pedro Sr. of Hialeah , Fla . asked. 
When the Marine nodded , acknowledging that 
Lance Cpl . Guillermo San Pedro Jr. had died, 
the father screamed as his wife, Edilia, cried 
held their two younger sons . 
Orlando and Janice Valore of Slickville, 
awaited word on their two Marine Co 
sons-one who was wounded in Beirut and 
other who may be fighting in Grenada. 
They were told that Pfc. Terrance Valore, 
was hospitalized with extensive second-d 
burns, a serious leg injury and loss of hea 
suffered in Beirut . Second Lt . Orlando 
Valore, 23, was attached to the task � 
reportedly involved in Grenada . . 
In t iny Machias, Maine, Etta Kat hleen W1 
was told her son,. David , 20, was injured i 
Beirut and she awaited word on whether 
brother, Burton,  19, made it out alive. 
messengers who told heF about David's br 
ribs and cuts didn't know she had two son 
Beirut , she said . 
For hundreds of ot her families there was 
hope , if clouded by fear. . 
"I get so nervous wh�n the telephone n 
wondering what I'm going to hear," 
Michelle Calvert in Wichita,  Kan . ,  who 
awaiting word on her husband , Cpl. R 
Calvert , a 28-year-old helicopter repairman 
has been a Marine for 10 years. 
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at the Civil War Memorial on the Charleston Square is shown at half­
r of the Marines who have died in Lebanon. (News photo by Sam 
ing for liaison considered 
ISS 
of fundraising to pay for a 
'aison were discussed by the 
udent Association at its 
Governors State University 
'dent Mark Hurley said the 
possibly receiving fun­
legislative liaison from in­
ups and business grants .  
has been studying the 
of hiring a liaison to repre­
education students needs in 
legislature . 
Hurley also said the ISA reviewed a 
list of legislative voting records to see 
which legislators have favored issues 
the ISA has favored . 
In other business, Hurley said the 
ISA discussed a proposal currently 
before the state legislature which states 
that financial aid grants for colle�e 
students should be based on academic 
criterion .  
Recruitment o f  commmunity and 
junior colleges as members of the ISA 
was also discussed, Hurley said.  
......... COUPON ............ . 
- - - -
---WEDNESDAYatTED'S _ _ __ No�� ���� 
''Eth landthe Octanes'' ' 
1 Songs by Linda Ronstadt, 
Bob Seger, Alabama, Eddie Rabbit, 




________ Q.Ql<!} __ _ 
Have Unwanted Hair 
Permanently Removed by 
Electrolysis 
Z's Hair Design 
212 6th St. 
C_harleston, IL 
New college proposal 
explained to faculty 
by Deann Leatherwood suggested the naming of a_ College of 
Eastern President Stanley Rives Applied Sciences instead of a College 
reacted Tuesday to position papers of AJ?plied Arts, he said. 
submitted by the schools of home In his original proposal , Rives said, 
economics and technology concerning "I am aware that faculty in economics 
the creation of a College of Applied and technology consider retention of 
Arts. the 'School' designation for their units 
Rives spoke to the Faculty Senate to be important in terms of external 
about his proposal which would com- visibility. "  
bine the School of Technology, School Rives said he has "tentatively re­
of Home Economics, Career Occupa- jected" a proposal for a School of Ap­
tions Program and Military Science plied Arts. 
Program into one college. Rives said the response from the 
Rives said according to the School of departments is "no surprise." In addi­
Technology's  position papers,  "there tion, he said he wants further response 
is no question they (School of from persons outside the two depart­
Technology faculty) want to retain ments . 
their original structure." Rives said the proposal is "not cast 
Rives said he believed the School of in stone. " He added that "any and all 
Technology position paper suggested reasonable reactions and suggested 
the proposal's only purpose was to modifications will receive serious con-
decrease administrative overhead . sideration . "  
However, Rives said the proposal Faculty Senate Chairman Richard 
has two primary objectives . Goodrick said a copy of the proposal 
The first objective is to reduce ad- to cteatea College of Applied Arts and 
ministrative overhead and not reduce the position papers from the schools of 
total instructional costs in either home economics and technology are 
department .  available at  the  reference desk in Booth 
The second objective is "to create a Library . ' 
more rational consistent structure The senate voted to approve Rives' 
throughout the university," he said .  recommendation, to name Margaret 
Rives said the School of Home Soderberg as acting vice president for 
Economics' position paper was "not academic affairs . 
greatly dissimilar" to the School of Rives ' recommendation for the post 
Technology's paper.  will be presented to the Board of 
However , the home economics paper Governors for approv�l. 
by Nancy Yamin 
Plans for hiring a legislative liaison 
to represent higher education students 
in  Springfield will be discussed 
Wednesday by the Student Senate. 
Dan Sprehe, Illinois Student 
Association representative, said the 
senate will examine organizing a liaison 
office. However, he added, the office 
would be established separate from the 
ISA.  
"ISA has not been effective in  pur­
suing the goal of hiring a legislative 
liaison," Sprehe said .  
'Sprehe said an ad-hoc committee, 
created last week, will contact junior 
colleges and public universities in Il­
linois to examine their interest in par­
ticipating in  hiring a liaison and in 
establishing an office for the liaison . 
In  other business, Senate Speaker 
Glenn Good said he will present a 
resolution opposing the proposed loca­
tion of the Illinois Department of Cor­
rections' prison work-release program. 
The proposed site for the prisoner 
housing is the former Hickman Ford 
bui ld ing,  1600 L i ncoln Ave . 
Charleston school officials have op­
posed the site because of its proximity 
to area schools . 
Good said the resolution against the 
5ite needs senate approval before it is 
presented to the Charleston City Coun­
cil. 
In addition, he said, plans for an 
election forum scheduled for Nov. 3 
will be discussed . 
Good said the forum will give senate 
candidates an opportunity to speak 
about student-related issues. 
The senate is scheduled to meet at 7 
p.m.  Wednesday in the Union Sargent 
Art Gallery. · 




Major or minor repairs 
Mike Mackey. Owner 
·ra-g-e Four Editorials repre.sent the majority opinion of our editorial b 
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Funding agreement must be reached 
NOTICE TO THE CHARLESTON CITY COUN­
CIL AND THE COLES COUNTY BOARD. 
WARNING: Playing games with an issue con­
. earning life and death is dangerous to Coles 
County residents' health. 
Apparently, city_ and county officials have failed 
to realize the weight of the ambulance-funding 
issue surrounding their recent give-and-take sub­
sidy situation. 
Following the _board's decision to deny­
Charleston $25,000 in subsidies for the city's 
ambulance serviQe, the city countered with the 
refusal of funding for animal control. 
Answering the denial of an ambulance service 
to people residing outside the city limits with the 
denial of animal control funding was an irresponsi­
ble measure. Taking revenge is not commen­
surate to the possible prevention of death. 
Rather than continuing the dispute, both groups 
need to come up with a vrable compromise to the 
funding problem immediately. 
-The officials' bickering is inefficient. And effi-
Edltorlal 
ciency is imperative because without some sort of 
solution to the funding problem, people living in an 
area outside the city will find themselves lacking 
ambulance service after Dec. 1. 
Time is running out. 
Therefore, the proper course of action for the 
board and council to take is an immediate search 
for an alternative to ambulance service funding 
that the county once provided. 
And ways of obtaining alternative funding for 
ambulance service to outlying areas do exist. One 
such alternative would be to tax Coles County 
residents living outside the city limits. Another 
alternative would be for both groups of officials to 
make budget cuts in areas which do not concern 
the preservation of human life. 
An alternative source of ambulance service 
funding-no matter what it may be-must be 
found and implemented before the risky game of 
hide-and-seek funding results in the loss of life. 
{ :t . . · .. .- . ... 
. . 
• ,  . : . 
. .. AT l..EAS'T . 
FALl\LNIDS 
SHEEP l 
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Soldiers pay high price f o_r keeping peace 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washi"!gton D.C. 
Dear Mr. President, 
I know you're a very busy man, especially at this time, but 
I hope you can take 1ime out of your day to hear me out. 
I am a 20-year-old college student who is of prime age for 
the draft-that is if, for some rea5on, the United States 
should go to war. 
Knowing that I'm on your list of registered young men, and 
registered young voters, I feel I should let you know some 
of my feelings about th e goings on in Beirut. In a nut shell, 
I'm a little bit confused and afraid about all the shootings and 
killings. 
From what I understand we are in Lebanon as 
"peacekeepers." This is the point where I am confused. 
From everything I have ever learned, from grade school 
through college, "peacekeepers" aren't supposed to be 
shot at and killed. 
The only assumption that I can gather when a Mercedes 
truck loaded with 2,000 pounds of dynamite crashes 
through a fence and a sandbagged bunker and into a 
building of sleeping U.S. Marines is that someone doesn't 
want us there. Not that we should high tail it out of there with 
our heads between our legs, but why does it seem that only 
the Americans are being killed? 




&Looklng through the lens 
� · Brian Ormiston 
munist Party's newspaper Pravda said, "The United States 
had only itself to blame for the bombing. It appears that th_e 
Vietnam story begins to repeat itself." 
Taking for granted that I was too young to know what was 
happening when the Vietnam "police action" was going on, I 
have to form my opinions on what I hear, and I have only 
heard negative things about it. And it seems, as the Soviets 
are saying, that "the Vietnam story is repeating itself", I for 
one don't want to see that happen. 
I hope when you make your military decisions you take in· 
to account the feelings of the parents of "those splendid 
young men" who were killed fighting for peace .. 
Some of those soldiers could very well have been buddies 
from high school, but all were my peers. I hope you also 
take into account all the young men across the nation who 
followed the presidental order and let the government know 
we are out here by registering for a possible draft. I hope 
you know that we are not sleeping top soundly these days. 
-Brian Ormiston Is photo production manager and a regular 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Your tum 
More grading cove� 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to 
cent plus/minus grading pro 
troversy. Although I favor the 
based on the reasons the Co 
Academic Affairs chairman Pat 
and The Daily Eastern News 
board has expressed, that is 
basis of this letter. 
My purpose of writing this I 
· point out the News response 
controversy. Up until Thurs 
20, the News had not taken a 
the issue, yet had had three 
concerning tailgate parties, off 
house parties, and a liquor 
violation-all dealing with liq 
also had a pointless editorial 
changing of the name Pan 
Knights. 
In addition, during the 
period, they had four 
editorials, thirteen front-page 
and nine other articles cone 
liquor problems. In contrast, d 
same time period, the News 
one board editorial,. two 
editorials, three or four front 
ficles, and five or six articles 
grading proposal. 
I certainly hope that the 
of time that the News spends 
quor and grades isn't the 
regular students. If it is, no 
why the · colleges of t 
graduating a nation of illiterates. 
Jim East 
(Editor 's note:� Since the 
grading system was pro 
semester, The Daily Eastern 
provided extensive coverage 
ing such a system being im 
at Eastern, including student 
ty reactions.) 
Editor: 
This letter 1s 1n respon 
Gutowski's letter of Oct. 19. 
of "those students from 
Central Illinois." Much to yot.r 
regret to inform you that I 
drawl" in my speech. If I did 
such a drawl, would that be 
I'm sorry that I don't fit into 
misconceptions about Illinois. 
Another thing, I have 
Howard Cosell laud the P 
(Mountain) Lions; the Penn 
tany Lions, yes. Granted the 
located near Mount Nittany 
have to "face the facts." 
Tom Schwarz 
Letter pollc 
The name and phone of 
author must be submitted 
letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted withoul 
. with a pseudonym) or w 
number or other means 
authorships will not be pu 
Names will be withheld 
Letters should be ty 
should not exceed 250 
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COTE looking to improve teacher 
education admission guidelines 
by Len Krasnowski 
In efforts to improve admission re­
quirements for teacher education pro­
grams, the Council on Teacher Educa­
tion compared the procedures various 
departments use. 
lnstuctors from the special educa­
tion, art, English and music depart­
ments gave brief reports to the COTE 
Tuesday on their own departmental re­
quirements. 
. COTE Chairman Mary Lou Hub­
bard said the council is reviewing the 
guidelines in order to draw up ·their 
own model. 
The COTE model will assist depart­
ments in improving their admission re­
quirements for teacher education pro­
grams if they need to be improved, 
Hubbard said. 
Special education instuctor Kathlene 
Shank said the special education 
department requirements for admis­
sion, which were approved by the 
COTE three years ago haven't  chang­
ed, "but the process of admission 
has." 
The requirements for the special 
education program include a minimum 
grade point average of 2 . 5 ,  completion 
of prerequisite courses, involvement in 
a student organization, writing com­
petency and approval by the student's 
adviser and the department. 
However , she added, the student 
does not have to participate in an 
organization where dues have to be 
paid. 
" We encourage them to participate 
in student activities , "  especially those 
within the education department ,  she 
said. 
In addition, Shank said special 
education students are "continuously 
screened by their instructors" once 
they are admitted to the program. 
The purpose for the constant screen­
ing is to determine if students are 
" fulfilling the department ' s  re­
quirements," she added. 
Shank also said the special education 
department has not had any problems 
with their system of requirements .  
· 
Instructors from the art, english and 
. music departments said their admit­
tance systems were not as well organiz-
ed as the special education deparment, 
but there were a few problems ex­
perienced. 
Hannah Eads, art education in­
structor, said student requirements for 
admission into the art education pro­
gram are completion of ART 241 0, 
''Art Education for Elementary 
Schools," a 2 .0 GPA and approval by 
their adviser. 
"We have not had many problem� 
with this system, "  Eads said, "The on­
ly problem is when we get a disgruntled 
student who has been deferred because 
they did not take 2410. " 
English instructor Fred Preston said 
the problem with students meeting re­
quirements is not grades but discipline. 
· " It ' s  not so much course work that 
causes · the problems, " Preston said, 
"i t ' s  lack of self-discipline or a lack of 
a good self image." 
"Maybe we should have a 
psychology test," Preston added . 
Hubbard said the council will review 
four other departmental admission re­
quirements for teacher education pro­
grams at the next meeting . 
Stevenson Hall water problems solved 
ews, a physical plant 
s the new Coleman Hall 
northeast exit. The previous 
missing a "c" and a "I." 
o by Sam Paisley) 
HA rating · 
discussed 
ntation of a landlord­
'ng system will be discussed 
y at the Off-Campus Student 
Association meeting. 
Boysen, OCSHA secretary, 
ting system would enable 
to determine if their landlord 
an effective job. 
business, OCSHA president 
said she will discuss results  
'ng she had with Mary Smith, 
office assistant director, about 
an off-campus housing 
'on next semester. 
ould tell students what hous­
'lable and the disadvantages 
tages of living off-campus." 
is scheduled to meet at 6 
nesday in the Union Mar-
by Matt Glover 
Problems of the past two weeks 
which prevented some Stevenson 
Tower residents from obtaining a hot 
shower are believed to be solved. 
Although Stevenson Tower residents 
have encountered problems with water 
pressure and temperature, "right now 
we think the problem is fixed," 
Eastern's Housing Director Lou Hen­
cken said Tuesday. 
Hencken said he believed the water 
problems have been caused by a com­
bination of several factors. 
The main problem is a broken cir­
culating pump which is currently being 
operated manually until a new pump is 
received, Hencken said. 
"When it is operated this way, it af­
Jects the pressure and the amount of 
hot water ,"  he added. 
An additional problem was a leak in 
the Stevenson's  water system, Hencken 
noted. 
" Physical plant workers kept turn­
ing off water on different floors in 
order to find the leak, "  he said. 
"We have received many complaints 
with the hot water and I can certainly 
sympathize with them , "  Hencken add­
ed. 
Ctta't.� 
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Hencken said residents are having 
problems with the hot water between 7 
and 9 a .m .  on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays because they are peak 
usage times . 
Hencken said the monitor situation 
at Stevepson will be monitored ever-y 
morning and work on the water system 
will be continued . 
"The residents have been more than 
cooperative and should continue to tell 
us if they are still having problems," 
Hencken added . 
Stevenson residents who endured the 
water problems said they believed the 
situation is improving . 
Senior Dave Aper said Tuesday that 
the water problems began about two 
weeks ago but seem to be "a lot better 
today." 
. Junior�Eric.Sneck also noted the im;. 
provement iri the temperature and 
pressure of the water Tuesday. 
"Today, I had a hot and powerful 
shower," Speck said. 
Senior Laurie Price said the residents 
"never knew if their shower would be 
hot or cold." 
,---sruoENrsP'E"c1"Ai-1--51uoENrsP"E"c1"A"L ___ i 
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Family_- ___ from page 1 Marines ____ f�om page 1 
and he's counting the days until he's 
out of there-not home-just out of ' 
there,''  she continued. He said his time . 
there is getting short but I don't know 
how short . "  
Johnston said, "He's said Lebanon 
is a mess and that it' s a lot worse than 
the media is letting on. "  
· 
She covered her face with her hands 
as she said, "He wrote me ·a letter 
about one of his buddies being shot 
and when he was writing it , he still had 
blood on his hands . 
"He called Lebanon living hell . The 
last I heard from him, he said he was 
hoping to get out of there by 
Christmas." 
Although Butler · knows her son 
won't be with his family for 
Thanksgiving, she said she hopes he 
· won't be fed turkey C-rations for 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
"All he asks for is a Big Mac, and 
fries and a shake, " she added. 
"Through it all , he's been able to kid a 
little too." · 
But Tim Butler hasn't done any kid­
ding about his desire for a shower . 
"He' s. written that he hasn' t  had a 
shower for two weeks and that must be 
hard on him because he's a two­
shower-a-day man ," his mother noted . 
The women said Butler has made 
sacrifices because he is proud of hi� 
country and proud to be a Marine. 
Johnston said,  "He's  real strong­
willed and determined ; he's very lov­
ing, caring and sensitive . When he was 
in a village, he t raded his cigaret tes to 
the other guys for gum and cocoa to 
give to the little kids ."  
His mother described Butler,  saying ,  
"He's  a normal boy that wants  to  de­
fenq his country . And ..J:ie's . alwa�·s 
wanted �to prove he l's tire besr. -1-fr 
t h inks the Marines are the best-t hat ' s  
why  he's a Marine.  
"As proud as he is  of being a 
Marine, I ' m  sure he still is , "  she said, 
affirming her belief that her son is  st ill 
alive . 
Butler wants to share her hope and is 
searching for other area families which 
may have loved ones stationed in 
Lebanon . 
"We need to help each other out , "  
she said . 
However , 'Linda Bergman of the 
U . S .  Marine Corp .  Char leston 
Recruiting Stat ion , said Tuesday that 
there is no way to be certain i f  other 
area residents are stationed in 
Lebanon. 
''The only way we can know where 
they are stationed is if they inform 
their parents or me, "  she said. 
"Although two or three other Coles 
County residents could be stationed in 
Lebanon, I can only speculate because 
they can receive a communique at 
anytime and be deployed to another 
area before they have time to inform . 
their parents. ' 
"Tim is the only area Marine I'm 
certain is in  Lebanon-he's contacted 
his family ,"  Bergman said, adding that 
the parents of other Marines have con­
tacted her requesting information 
which she does not have. 
And those family members, along 
with Johnston and Butler, must also 
endure the painful wait for some kind 
of sign. 
arrived in Beirut 1 3  months ago to help 
the Lebanese government restoi:e order 
in the war-torn country. 
· 
About 300 Marine troops arrived at 
the camp to replace their fallen com­
rades and the Marine, commandant , 
Gen. Paul X. Kelley, arrived to inspect 
the jagged concrete wreckage of the 
Marine building. · 
Kelley said he thought security at the 
base was "very adequate" and that it 
would have been difficult to prevent 
the attack. 
The tense Marines were ordered to 
their highest state of alert and reporters 
were told to get into bunkers or leave 
the area after suspicious trucks were 
seen around the airport. 
' 'There have been three vehicles 
spotted driving around the area . There 
are suspicions that they could contain 
MAT H  (MAJO RS/M I NO R S/APT I T U D E )  . . .  
You're Needed 
All Over the 
World. 
Ask Peace Corps Moth volunteers why their  degrees ore 
needed in the c lassrooms of the world's developing notions. 
Ask them why i ngenuity and flexibi l ity ore as vital as adopting 
ro a different cu lture . They' l l  tel l  you their studenrs know Moth is  
rhe key to a sol id  future. And they' l l  tel l  y'ou that Peace Corps 
odds up to a career experience fu l l  of rewords and ac­
compl ishments Ask them why Peace Corps is the roughest job 
you · 1 1  ever love. 
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explosives, "  said Marine Capt. W 
Jones . Officials gave no further i 
mation about the trucks, but 
Marines remained on alert throu 
the day. ' 
Another Marine spokesman, 
Robert Jordan said anyone 
proaching the gate to. the camp 
be shot. "Anyone who comes up 
is going to be dead ,"  Jordan 
reporters. "It will be a shoot-t 
situation .'' 
Marine guards took 
seafront boulevard in front o 
British Embassy, crouching with 
leveled at those who ventured n 
The U . S. Embassy has had its 
porary offices at the British E 
since terrorists blew up the Am 
Embassy April 1 8, k illing 
Americans and 32 others. 
Tom Cruise 
' 'Al l  The 
Right Moves " 
5:1 0 • 7:1 0•9:1 0 
..S� C.NIRJ 
�Edi��� 
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hol project com bats 
nk driving problems 
Workshop �et 
for exercising 
by Amy Zurawski 
Whether i t 's  walking, jogging or 
>wimming, Eastern faculty and area 
employees will have a chance to par­
ticipate in the annual Illinois Fitness 
Day Wednesday. 
ver 
ol safety project ,  which 
rdinated by Eastern ' s  
between Eastern ' s  traffic safety 
unit , the Charleston Police Depart­
ment and the Coles County State's 
Attorney, " Markwell added. y unit ,  may mean an in­
the number of driving­
influence convictions in 
e of the project , which 
nched at a campus press 
Wednesday, "is to 
number of alcohol-
acc i  d e n t s , " B ec k y  
, coordinator o f  the pro-
ject is funded by the 11-
D e p a r t  m e n  t o f  
tion,  which is funding 
ts statewide for the first 
"The Chatleston police depart­
ment will assign additional officers 
to patrol in pre-determined areas 
during periods where there are a 
high number of alcohol-related ac­
cidents,  . .  she said . 
She added, " Eastern is the only 
university in the state to receive 
money from the department of 
transportat ion for the purpose of  
reducing alcohol-related accidents . "  
The grant fo r  the project , approx­
imately $80,000, will be signed at 
the press conference at 2 p .m.  
Wednesday i n  the  Lant z Building 
Club room . 
There will be two sessions in which 
participants will exercise. The first ses­
sion will start at 5 :30 a .m.  in the Lantz 
Building and continue through 7 :30 
a.m.  The second will begin at noon, 
and last until 1 p.m. , Tom Woodall ,  
Eastern' s  adult fitness program direc­
tor said . 
Activities available to the par­
ticipants include walking one mile or 
for at least 15 minutes, jogging one 
half mile or at least six minutes or 
swimming 200 yards or at least five 
minutes, he said . 
prevention workshop set . 
A certificate will be awarded to all 
part icipants .  "The ribbion is only a 
small award and I hope it might trigger 
them to improve their physical state . "  
The Illinois Fit ness Day was created 
by Gov . Jim Thompson in an at tempt 
to keep state employees active; but 
Woodall urged everyone to take part , 
not just state employees . 
yths and pr event i ve 
ut rape will be presented 
orkshop sponsored by 
nseling Center Wednes-
of the mini-workshop, 
Rape," is to enlighten 
areness regarding rape, 
kley , coordinator of 
men Against Rape group, 
'd she will  present a short 
· n  explain measures a vie-
tim can take after the rape has occur­
red . 
" I ' ll discuss the types of people I 
have worked with who have been vic­
timized and the types of men who have 
committed the crimes , "  she said . 
"Things can be done in your home 
and in your car to decrease your chance 
of rape and the movie should discuss 
some of these , " she added . 
The meeting is slated for noon 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Greenup room . 
"This is one of the promotions that 
the state of lllinois has each year that 
trys to get people who work to get 
some physical emphasis on thei r I i\  es , "  
h e  said . 
" I f  only one o f  200 people who par­
ticapte tomorrow change thier dail\' 
habits to improve their physical condi­
tion, all the effort to make this pro­
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on t h e  items a n d  t h e n  sel l  
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just don' t  believe in doi ng 
business that way. 
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For over 20 years. we' ve 
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pizza we know how. and 
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Stand up and Cheer 
By Scott Mountford and Marc McMull•n 
The Tubes and the Romantics. They were what ' ,rllade some 2 ,  700 fans stand and cheer Saturday 
night, Oct. 1 5 , in Lantz Gym. Both groups enter­
tained the audience with energetic songs and 
some shocking stage performances. 
The Romantics warmed the crowd for the 
Tubes, playing many songs from their new album 
"In Heat" such as "Love me to the Max" and 
"Talking in your Sleep. " Romantics drummer, Jim­
my Marinos, brought the crowd to isles and chair­
tops with their -hit song "What I Like About You" 
just before the band was called back on stage for 
an encore. The band then finished with "Route 
66" and left the mesmerized crowd in anticipation 
ofthe Tubes . 
· 
Following the performance, Romantics' lead 
guitarist Coz Canler said, ' 'This crowd was the 
best we've had so far on our current tour.  I really 
had a good time out there tonight . "  
Enter the Tubes, business suits and all . Lead 
singer, Fee Waybill, led the group through a varie- · 
ty of unusual skits that kept the crowd wondering · 
what the group might do next . 
Most of the crowd- seemed to enjoy the music, 
but some were distracted by the antics of Waybill 
on stage.  Sophomore Donna Anthony said, "I real­
ly enjoyed the music, particularly their encore 
songs, but I think the show would have been just 
as enjoyable if some of their controversial stage 
acts would have been left out . "  However ,  
Freshman Chris Adnerson said, " I  really thought it 
was a good concert . . .  the crowd was really rowdy 
ant:i ttiey were great t:Jh §tl!g� Y 
The Tubes seemed to enjoy the crowd as well 
, as they encouraged audience participation. At one 
point during the concert, Waybill acknowledged 
Eastern's great sports program and played the 
group's following number with an Eastern football 
t-shirt on. Said Waybill, "We've heard about 
Eastern's success all the way out on the West 
Coast . We're going to try and be just as suc­
cessful tonight . "  
Successful they were, a s  t h e  Tubes rocked 
Lantz for over and hour and a half to the delight of 
their fans. Near the end of the performance, 
Waybill said to the crowd, "We really have a lot 
more fun playing for schools like Eastern. You've 
been great to perform for because you guys look 
and sound like you really know how to party . ' '  
The Tubes ended the concert with encore 
songs "She's a Beauty" and "Talk to You Later" 
that brought down the house . Everyone in Lantz 
was on their feet and still cheering as the stage 
lights faded and the gymnasium lights came on 
overhead, signaling the end of the concert . 
Theresa Meler, Advertising 
and Design 
"It's a student organization pro­
gramm!ng to give the campus a 
GOOD TIME. " 





By Karen Engel 
After the direction of ' 'The Blues Brothers" and 
"Animal House, " John Landis has · captured 
another success with the cult classic "An 
American Werewolf in London. "  
"An American Werewolf i n  London' '  will be 
sh'own on Friday, October 28 in the Grand 
Ballroom at 6 : 30 and 9 : 00 p . m .  Tickets will be 
$ 1  . 50 at the door or they may be purchased in 
advance at the Union Box Office . 
This comic imitation of the old werewolf movies 
is a well-blended combination of gruesome horror 
and bizarre humor. The story revolves around two 
American students touring Europe . While passing 
through England, Jack is maliciously killed by a 
werewolf and David is brutally injured . David is 
haunted by nightmares and visits from the 
"undead" mutilated corpse of Jack. A series of 
tragic events happen to make this film a "knock­
your-socks off , fantastically frightening and 
luciously gory monster movie, " according to Life 
Magazine. The Hollywood Reporter's Ron Penn­
ington states, "The characters are believable peo­
ple caught up in a fantastic and realistically 
unbelievable situation. "  
I Tim Molholland, Lectures 
"An organization that affects 





By Denise Nolan 
The spectacular movie "Tommy" will be 
Wednesday, October 26 at 7 :00 p . m .  in 
Union Grand Ballroom . 
"Tommy" is the greatest rock-visual extrav 
za ever recorded on film . The popular rock-o 
is given bold, gothic treatment by director 
Russell .  No other rock m usical has ever enjo 
such success. 
Colorful stars such as Elton John, Roger D 
Ann-Margaret , Eric Clapton and many more 
bine together to make the film a dazzling a 
packed event . The popular rock group, The 
featured in the rock musical, play such son 
"Pinball Wizard" and "Tommy Can You Hear 
"Ken Russell's filmization of "Tommy" is 
tacular i.n nearly every way," states Va 
Magazine. , 
Admission for "Tommy, " rated PG, is 
$ 1 . 00 for students (50¢ off the regular 
For all the . movie viewers, there will be a r 
supply of FREE popcorn . What a deal ! ! 
After seeing the film "Tommy, " your sense 
never be the same .  
We, the U niversity Board 
hereby chal lenge 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
to a 
spirited vol leybal l  match. 
Date and t ime to be discuss 
Please contact 
. Ma nager Mart in  at 581 -51 1 7  
A nnouncement 
The University Board will be interviewing f 
following coordinator positions, Human Pot 
and Special Events, on Thursday, October 27 
p.m.  If you are interested in an interview, call 
5 1 1 7 or stop by the student activities cen 
the University Union. 
. John Karol, Concerts 
"A great mix of people providing 
the best entertainment possible . 
for Eastern . "  
-
LaMar r  Hoyt named cy Young A ward recipient 
(AP)-LaMarr Hoyt , the barrel­
o White Sox right-hander who led the 
with 24 victories this year, was named 
the Cy Young Award in the Amerfoan 
Jack Morris of the Detroit Tigers was third with 
rwo first-place ballots and 38 points-. 
The ballots were tabulated by two members of the 
Baseball Writers Association of America from each 
American League city: Voting took place before the 
American League playoffs and World Series . Hoyt 
won the opening game of playoffs 2- 1 over 
Baltimore, the White Sox' only win in the post season 
series . 
game winner Pete Vuckovich of the Milwaukee 
B·rewers . He also failed to make the American 
League All-Star team either this year or last . 
day. 
ly unheralded Hoyt , who has won 43 
e past two seasons and led the White 
f romp to the AL West title, received 
"If  I win 20 games, I should get a vote this year, "  
Hoyt said i n  August. " I  should get one. I ' m  not mak­
ing a joke. It 's  probably true . "  
ballots and was the only one named by 
a special panel of baseball writers . 
al of 1 1 6 points, easily outdistancing 
Quisenberry of the Kansas City Royals , 
second with nine first-place votes and 
isenberry, who set a major league 
ves with 45 , was named on only 23 
Dewey LaMarr Hoyt-he prefers his second name-is 
a self-styled "blue-collar" pitcher who was widely ig­
nored until .Chicago's  surge to baseball ' s  forefront in · the second half of the 1 983 season . 
. In 260 2-3 innings this year, Hoyt struck out. 1 48 
and walked only 3 1 ,  a remarkabie average of only 
1 .07 walks per nine innings . He gives up an occa­
sional long ball because hitters dig in .  
" But then , "  he says, " I 've seen guys swing at 
some pretty bad pitches just because they thought I 
was going to throw strikes . "  
Despite a league-leading 1 9  victories for a third­
place team in 1 982, he did not get a single first-place 
vote for the Cy Young Award, which went to 1 8-
Hoyt 's  fastball has been clocked at 90 miles an 
hour-but his key pitch is his sinker . 
Wednesday's s Orts Re Dally Eastern News 
·-
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Soccer team seeking 
fi rst conference t it le 
Tom lsirov battles for the ball during the Panthers 2 - 1  victory over In­
Evansville on a rain-soaked Lakeside Field . The Panthers will face 
of IHinois-Chicago at 1 p . m .  Wednesday in a battle for the Association 
ent Universities soccer title . (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern ' s  soccer team will be out to 
capture the first Association of Mid­
Continent Universities soccer title 1 
p . m .  Wednesday when it hosts the 
University of Ill inois-Chicago at 
Lakeside Field . 
The Panthers, who are the only 
undefeated team in league play , are 1 3-
1 overall and 3-0 in the AMCU . 
Therefore, a Panther win Wednesday 
would give them the conference title . 
In  its first year of AMCU play , 
Eastern has had little trouble in knock­
ing off the other three conference 
foes- University of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, 4- 1 ,  Cleveland State, 5- 1 ,  and 
Western Illinois , 4-0. 
"We' re looking to win Wednesday' s  
game and win  the  �onference , "  Pan­
ther head coach Schellas Hyndman 
said . 
Eastern retained its number five 
rank this week in the Intercollegiate 
Soccer Association of America poll .  
The Panthers enter Wednesday' s  game 
following last Sunday's  impressive win 
over 1 0th ranked St . Louis University . 
Hyndman called last Sunday' s  3-0 
blanking of the Billikens, "One of the 
finest performances I 've ev�r seen . "  
Consequently, although the Panther 
mentor would like to see the trend con-
thers to face injury-riddled Salukis 
hy 
volleyball team will con­
jury-riddled Southern 11-
versity-Carbondale squad 
in a key Gateway Col­
ic Conference matchup.  
Illinois, 6- 1 8 ,  enters its 
clash this season without 
without the services of two 
hitters . 
ris Boyd and senior Linda 
both slated to watch 
s contest in Carbondale 
Saluki sidelines, Southern 
Debbie Hunter said Tues-
outside hitter , has been out 
two weeks with a knee in­
to her injury, she had col­
tills and notched a 23 . 7  at­
tage. 
· n, Boyd paced the Salukis 
with 21 and 79 block solos 
assists, respectively. 
, who is considered to be the 
t all-around player , has 
with illness and minor in­
on, Hunter said.  
" We had hoped to turn things 
around with a strong start in con­
ference competition , but injur.ies have 
handicapped us , "  Hunter said .  
"We don' t  have the experience or 
the depth to overcome the loss of a key 
player such as Boyd and we miss 
Sanders as well , "  she added .  
However, the  Salukis will have the 
home court advantage for the first time 
in several weeks and Hunter said she 
hopes it will give her -squad a boost . 
"It ' s  been too long , since we've 
played at Davies (Gym) , ' '  Hu-nter said. 
"Maybe a home crowd can lift our 
spirits . " 
Although the Panthers , 20-7 and 1 - 1  
i n  GCAC play, appear t o  hold a slight 
edge, Eastern head coach Betty 
Ralston said her squad is not taking the 
Salukis lightly. 
"Anything can happen , ' '  she said. 
"I have a feeling they will be ready for 
us.  T.here is a strong rivarly between 
. us, so we won't  be looking past them. 
"Every match is important now 
because they are almost all conference 
matches and we're 1 - 1  in the con-
ference, ' '  she continued . "We need to 
win to make it into the top four and the 
post-season conference tournament . 
They (Southern) could be the spoiler . "  
Despite being i n  the midst o f  one of 
their worst seasons, the Salukis are ex­
pecred to play· better Wednesday night 
because of the strong rivarly between 
the two schools .  
"There is a traditional rivalry 
there ,"  Hunter said . " It should be a 
good match . Eastern is a close-knit 
team and that ' s  what makes them 
dangerous . But we're fired for them 
and they are for us . " 
Eastern will counter the host Salukis 
with senior hitters Bonnie Fisk and 
Stacy Cook. 
Fisk has registered 26 1 kills and 
leads the team in kill efficiency with a 
30.8 percentage. Cook leads the squad 
in kills with 273. 
Defensively, the Panthers are paced 
by senior Kathy Briggs and Fisk . Fisk,  
Eastern's most effective blocker, has 
46 solo blocks and 40 block assists ,  
while Briggs has collected a team-high 
286 defensive saves . 
tinue Wednesday, Hyndman said he 
might be expecting too much . 
"I don' t  really look for a let down, 
but it sure is going to be hard to play 
that type of game again, " Hyndman 
said.  
Conversely , Hyndman expects  
I llinois-Chicago "'.i l l  enter Wednes­
day ' s  game ready to· play to its full 
potential in an attempt to knock off 
the Panthers . 
"They' re coming in with a lot of 
talent and i t ' ll be up to them whether 
or not they ' ll put it to work , "  Hynd­
man said . 
"With us being up in the rankings 
we got everybody looking to beat us, " 
he added . 
Hyndman stressed the importance of 
his team avoiding a let down in any of 
the three remaining games against 
seemingly weaker opposition in 
Illinois-Chicago , Illinois State and 
Northeast Louisana.  
"We need to be playing 1 00  percent 
on every play so we can get the wins to 
carry us into the playoffs , "  Hyndman 
s�d . 
· 
"We've had the tendency a little bit 
to get ahead and then lose some of our 
intensity, ' •  Hyndman continued. "I  
want us more and more to  look like a 
team that ' s  ready to peak . "  
Lasorda voted 
best manager 
L O S A N G E L E S 
(AP)-Although he ·has guided the 
Los Angeles Dodgers to champion­
ships before and more may lie 
ahead , 1 983 will remain a special 
season for Tommy Lasorda. 
" It was a tremendous year, a 
rewarding year for all of us in the 
organization , " .  Lasorda said,  
voted The Associated Press Na­
tional League Manager of the Year 
for the third time in his seventh 
season as the Dodger' s  skipper. 
"When we were 6 Yi games 
behind Atlanta, a lot of people 
gave us up as hopeless. But we still 
had confidence. "  
While the high point of 1 983 for 
the young and frequently toubled 
Dodgers came when they climbed 
the NL West Championships on 
Sept . 30, the most important time 
of the year may well have been last 
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Handis up 
Eastem·s Gretchen Braker sets to 
return during the Panthers recent vic­
tory over the University of Illinois. 
(News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
. Blown kicks 
cost Cards 
division win 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The teammates 
of St . Louis Cardinals place-kicker 
Neil O'Donaghue are sharing his 
chagrin over a victory that got away. 
T h r e e  t i m e s  i n  o v e r t i m e  
O'Donaghue missed potential game­
winning field goals, one of the kicks a 
chip-shot 1 9-yarder. The result : a 20-20 
tie with the New York Giants .  
But the National Football League 
game shouldn' t  have gone that long . 
However, running back Willard Harrel 
and Roy Green, a usually reliable wide 
receiver, each dropped a "sure" 
touchdown pass. Their mistakes on 
successive plays late in the fourth 
quarter forced the Cardinals to settle 
for O ' Donaghue' s  22-yard field goal 
with 54 seconds to go in the period, the 
points that forced overtime. 
A pass interference call against 
rookie cornerback Terry Kinard, one 
of 1 1  penalties against the Giants ,  set 
up what could have been the Cardinals ' 
winning points . It gave them a first­
and-goal at the St . Louis 4-yard line.  
First Green dropped his  pass .  Then 
Harrel dropped his.  After a third in­
completion , O' Donaghue t ied it . 
But he failed to untie it in the extra 
period, first missing a 45-yard attempt 
short and wide to the left with 6 :  10 to 
go in  the overtime period, then shank­
ing his  1 9  and 42-yard attempt s wide to 
the right i n  the final minutes of the 
fifth quarter : 
The result left both teams at 2-5- 1 in 
the NFL ' s  National Con ference 
Eastern Division . 
The Cards lived up to their billing as 
the NFL ' s  top self-dest ructing team . 
One of Big Red quarterback Neil 
Lomax ' s  passes wound up in Bill Cur­
rier ' s  hands and the Giants safety 
ret urned the interception 30 yards for a 
touchdown in the opening quarter . 
Another pass bounced off receiver Pat 
Tilley ' s  hands and into the arms of 
linebacker Brad Van Pelt to set up New 
York ' s  o t h e r  t o u c h d o w n ,  R o b  
Carpenter ' s  second period I -yard run . 
Ali Haj i-Sheikh kicked field goals o f  
40 a n d  28  yards to establish a t eam 
record of 14 straight successful effort s ,  
b u t  t h e  string ended when h e  was far 
short oµ a 6-yard attempt as the fourth 
quarter ended . 
The Cardinal ' s  other scores were on 
O'Donoghue's  first quarter field goal , 
stump Mitchell ' s  7-yard run in the se­
cond and Benny Perrin's  32-yard fum­
ble return in the third. 
Does Life Have You in a Hole ? 
�Ell!' 
Also, Checkout 
"Morals & Majors" 
7 pm. Thurs Oct 27 
Wesley Midweek 
Meditative Services 
can help you out ! 
9:30 Tonight 
(Across F rom Lawson) 
Dial Good News 
345-2235 
r345·2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-28 
! Wednesday is � . � Lowenbrau n1te 
� Below Deel� 
� 7 5 ¢ bott les 
� � 6 pm. ti l l ? 
ab � Located in Caesar's basem ent 
'-345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345·28 
AEROBICS 
November Classes 
T-R 4 p . m .  
T-R 5 p . m .  
T-R 6 p . m .  
T-R 6 p . m .  
Budweis er. 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Damien Kelley 
Senior forward from 
Dublin,  Ireland, scored a 
career record 49th goal 
leading Eastern to a 3·0 
soccer victory over St. 
Louis University. 
Kathy Briggs 
Helped Eastern to two vie· 
tories in three matches 
with 28 kills and a team· 
high 44 digs. 
The Dally Eastern News Classlfl 
can turn unwanted items 
into cash ! 
Wednesday, October 26, 1983 1 1  
Report scores to 581 -281 2 Golden Gopher 




L PF PA 
3 1 46 1 6 1 
3 1 69 1 33 
4 1 44 1 76 
4 1 86 1 65 














2 1 8  
1 84 
233 
1 7 1 
1 60 
2 1 0  
WMtenl Dlvlalon San Francisco 6 2 248 1 57 
L.A. Rama 5 3 1 67 1 70 
New o.te.is 5 3 1 82 1 76 
Atlanta 3 5 1 72 1 88 
Monday'a rMUlt 
New Yori< Giants 20, St. Louia 20 
Sunday'• games 
Detroit at Chicago 
Minnesota at St. Louia 
New England at Atlanta 
New Or1eaDS at Buffalo 
Tarnpe Bay at Pittsburgh 
Baltimore at Philadelphia 
Dalas at N. Y. Giants 
•_.A.  Rams at Miami 
iouaton at Cleveland Seattle at L.A. Raiders 
Kansas City at Denver 
N.Y.  Jets at San Franciseo 
Green Bay at Cincinnati 
Next Monday's gama 
Washington at San Diego" 
Mid-C ontinent C onference 
Confarenc• 
W L T 
EASTERN 2 0 0 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 
N. Iowa 1 2 0 
Western O 3 O 
All Oam .. 
W L T 
7 1 0 
6 2 0 
4 4 0 
· 3  5 0 
Saturday'•  gem" 
Indiana State at Eastern 
SW Missouri at Nicholis State 
Western Illinois at Illinois St 
Last Saturday·s resuns 
EHtarn 20, Western Illinois 0 
SW Missouri 2 2 ,  Drake 1 1  




Wisconsin at Ohio St. 
Indiana at Iowa 
Minn890ta at Michigan St. 
North-em at Purdue 
L .. t Saturday's rMUlta 
Michigan 1 6, Iowa 1 3  Ohio St. 2 1  • Michigan St .  1 1  llinoia 35, Purdue 2 1  
North-em 1 9, Minnesota 6 
Wisconsin 45,  lnciana 1 4  
NC AA I-AA poll 
1 .  SIU-Carbond81e, H 78 
2. Holy Cross, 7-0 75 
3.  Eastern Kentucky, 5-0- 1 72 
4 .  Northeast Louisiana, 6 - 1  65 
5 .  North Texas State. 5-2 63 
6 .  Jackson State. 7 - 1  56 
7. Eaatam, M 57 
8. Furman, 4- 1 - 1  55 
9 .  Middle T ennesee, 6-1 51 
1 0 . S .  Carolina State, 6-2 40 
1 1  Nevada-Reno, 4-3 37 
1 2 . (tie) Delaware State, 6 - 1  34 
Tennessee State. 5- 1 - 1 34 
1 4 .  Southern University, 6-1 33 
1 5 . Idaho State. 5-2 23 
T earns in bold are slated to or have 




W L T Pts. 
Rangers 9 1 O 1 6  
Philadelphia 6 2 1 3 
r leston Commu nity Theatre 
w ith U n ivers i ty U n i o n  a n d  H a rdees 
Present  a D i n ne r  T heatre 
"O n G olden Pond'' 
0 
D i rected by C l a ra n ce B l a n c hette 
Oct .  27,28 ,29 Ad u I ts $12.00 
6 :00 p m  C h i l d re n  (u nder  1 2) $ 7 . 00 
O ct.  30 Ad u l ts $9. 50 
1 2 :30 p m  C h i l d re n  (u nde r 1 2) $6 . 50 
Rathskel ler  
Ti ckets: U niversi ty box off ice 




(Specials for Thursday , Friday & Saturday) 
Ladies fanfares 




"Sai l "  
Reg . $36 
Special $ 2 8 79 
Blue or Brown 
leather uppers 





Other Specials i n  Store for Thurs. ,  Fri. & Sat. 
/N Y A R T'S SHOE S TORE 














Quebec 7 2 1 5  
Boaton 5 2 1 1  
Buffalo 5 3 1 1 1  
Montreal 4 4 0 8 
Harttord 3 3 1 7 
WESTERN DIVISION 
Norri• Dlvl1ion 






6 2 0 1 2  
6 3 0 1 2  
4 4 1 9 
2 3 2 6 
2 5 5 
Smythe Dlvl1lon 
Edmonton 7 1 
Vancouver 3 5 t 
Los Angeles 2 4 2 
Calgary 2 6 1 
Winnipeg 5 2 






In MCh dlYlalon qualify for Stanley Cup 
playoffs.) 
T-y'a gam•• 
Minnesota at Montreal 
Phitadelphia at Quebec 
Ninnipeg at NY Islanders 
· Vashington at Pittsburgh 
tloston at Chicago 
Hartford at Los Angeles 
St Louis at Vancouver 
Monday's rHulta 
No games scheduled 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-University of Minnesota 
football coach Joe Salem announced Tuesday he will 
step down at the end of the 1983 season. The Golden 
Gophers had won one of their last 15 games. 
" It was a difficult decision for me to make," 
Salem said in  a prepared statement . " I  - don't  like 
quitting, and I don't  like admitting that I didn't  get 
the job done. But I 'm a Golden Gopher and I 'm loyal 
to the university. I feel that it would be better for 
everyone involved if I resigned now . ' '  
Salem, 42, had a year left o n  his contract . His 
departure had been rumored for weeks as the Golden 
Gophers lost by large margins to their Big Ten op­
ponents and to top-ranked Nebraska by a score of 
· 84- 1 7 , which set a record for the most points ever 
scored against a major college team. The Gophers 
have lost 1 3  conference games in a row. 
Minnesota has a record of 1 -6 this season . The 
Gophers defeated Rice 2 1 - 1 7  in the first game of the 
season in a nonconference game. 
"I have great respect for Joe Salem as a person and 
as a coach , "  said university athletic director Paul 
Giel . "And I ' m  truly sorry he didn ' t  have greater 
success at Minnesota . "  
�&oo.ooti LINCOLNWOOD/ � •"1J 
PINETREE anS:I 
1 A Llk.eable and Pleasant Place To Be 
2 2 2 2 , 2 2 1 6 , 2 2 1 0 , 2204, 2 2 1 9  I S .9th 
345•2520 
*A few s paces left for sub lett i n g  
Tonight's 
Old Style 
Mua Night · 
First 3M> people get a 
* Free Mug * 
Prizes all night long ! 
Get ready now for Saturday's 
Halloween Costume Party 
1 405 4th St. 
-�=====3=4=8-=8=38=7========:.-./ 
Stretch your dollars 
in the Daily Eastern News classifieds 
l Wednesday, October 26, 1 983 
I 'll tumble for you 
Eastern rugby players gang-tackle a Terre Haute player during a recent game 
at Lantz fields. (News photo by Carl Pugliese) 
Lasorda.__-..J'from page 9 
spring. 
"We worked awfully hard last spr­
ing ,"  Lasorda said,  who has piloted 
the Dodgers to four division titles and 
one World Championship and was 
voted the AP's Manager of the Year 
previously in 1 977 and 1 98 1 .  
Los Angeles won the West title 
despite the off-season departure of 
veterans Steve Garvey and Ron Cey, 
some fielding and hitting slumps by 
their younger players , injuries to their 
top two catchers and the continuing 
problems of their best reliever, Steve 
Howe, who was battling drug 
dependency. 
The Dodgers roared out of spring 
training, winning 2 1  of their first 28 
regular season games . They eventually 
went into a skid and. fell 6 1/2 games 
behind the Braves on Aug. 10. But they 
bounced back to take the lead again on 
Alig. 29 and were in front the rest of 
the way, finishing three games ahead -
of Atlanta. 
Philadelphia beat the Dodgers three 
games to one in the league champion­
ships, but Campanis said winning that 
series would just "have been gravy . "  
"It was a tremendous thing our 
youngsters did , "  Lasorda said of the 
August comeback . 
Lasorda won the 1 983 Manager of 
the Year award by a single vote over 
Bob Lillis of Houston, who led the 
Astros to a third-place finish in the 
West . 
Lasorda received 28 of a possible 87 
votes from a nationwide panel of • 
sports writers and broadcasters . Pitt­
sburgh 's Chuck Tanner was third with 
23 votes. 
LOOK 
What We Have for You ! 
SALE 
SUITS 
All Suits Now at 
SALE PRICES 
Prices with no gimmic 
Hurry sale ends Saturd 
Just arrived : London Fog Coats 
lsotoner Gloves 
Luggage by 
�� American Tourister 
Ideal 
1/2 Price (2 colors) 
All other luggage and . 





M ICK'S �CLOTHING Haggar Slacks . . . V2 p · Brittanea Jeans . . . $ 1 1 . 









Orig i na l  Fi lm 
Poster Sa le 
From 1 940 to Present 
Fabu lous Selection 
Tues. ,  Oct. 25 
thru 
Th urs. , . Oct. 27  
9 a . m . - 6 p . m .  
Un iversity Ba l l room 
West End 
Spons�red by : 
C raft Depot 
i n  U n ion Stat ion 
!;iii� L.LmEA UO . .JA l!:I UNfVERSITY I.HON 
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$1 , 1 00 
Open 2 4  Hours 
7 Days A Week 
•ADOW COLO SHERBET or 
. s 1 s 9 Ice cream . . . .  ·;,o•, 
IGA FROZEN 
• g g e orange J u i ce . .  " °' · 
TOTINO'S gge Pizza . . . . . . .  •O.MO •• o• 
ORE IDA CiOLDEN FRIES or 
Golden 
Crin kl es 
c 
32 0Z. 
=�ICAN INOMOUALLY s 1 89 Cheese Sl ices . •&oz 
1Lut BONNET QUARTERED 5 g e Margarine . . . . • • o• 
IGACRADE 'A' 8 g e large Eggs . . . .  ooz 




- Coca Cola 
_ Diet Coke 5 gt -
Tab u1er 
Explru 1 0-2H3 
Wednesda , Octo b�r 26, 1 983 
Price stopper 
· Savings 
HOT DOG or REG or J U M B O  • 
OSCAR l\IAYER NACHO or CHE ESE 
51 6 9 Beef Fra n ks . . ·" '" I 
I OSCAR MAYER THICK Or THl"J $ 9 MEAT or B E E F  1 3  I Bologna . . . . . , c, °'< 
MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE A 5 5 e Cut-U p F ryers . . _ ,  
�ARSHALL O U P B I N  ?RADE A g g e , Fryer T h i g h s  . . . .• 
l MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE 'A'  
I 
' 
TAYLOR ' S  HAMBURGER OR 2 "" s 1 Hot Dog B u ns . . ;;; 
KELLY S CHE ESE 7 9 e Po pco rn . . . . . . . . NABISCO 
s 1 3 9 R i tz crackers . . . . Ol 
KEEBLER DELUXE GRAHAMS or s 1 1 9 Fudge Stri pes . , , 0, 
LIBBY 5 SOLID PA�K 5 6 e Pu m p k i n  . . . . . . , ,, 
CHILI ':1A.N .1 · • . .  , ., • ul .-. .. s 1 2  3 Ch 1 l 1  . . . . . . . . . " r' 
AYAILABlE AT STORES WITH BAKERY·OELIS ONLY 
APPLE or s1 s 9  Dutch Apple P ie .• 
CLAZEO YEAST s1 s 9  Do n u ts . . . . . . . ooz 
HOMESTVLE WHITE 59 e Bread . . . . . . . .  " o' 
ECKRICH OLD FASH ION LOAF. s 2 2 9 MINCED HAM or REC. or BEEF Bologna . . . . . .  " 
WILSON DELI COOKED s 1 9 9 Ham . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Perky Pies . . . . . 4 , ,, $1 
CONCE NT�ATED F • BR1( SCH E , E R  5 9 e S n u gg l e  . . . . . .  "' "' 
Puffs . . . . . . . . . ""' " age 
M E D I U M  or LA�GE CONVENIENCE PACK $ 7 6 9 LUVS Diapers . '2 4S CT 




3·M TRANSPARENT 3 s 1 Tape . . . . . . . . ... '°" 
REC. STRENGTH TABLETS 
$ 2 2 9 Tylenol  . . . . . .  •OOCT 
1LB. 
PKO. 
MARSHALL  DURBI� GRADE A FRYER s 1 09 Dru msticks . . . .  ,, 
MARSHA LL  DURBIN GRADE A FRYER s 1 1 9 Sp l it B reast . . . . 
"
 
GOV T l"JSPT FRESH S·7 LB AVG 7 g c ' B a k i n g  Hens . . . . LB 
RAT� S L I C E D  S L A B  s 1 0 9 Baco n . . . . . . . .  LB 
DAIR� VE(ETABLE BLEND 4 5 e M l l not . . . . . . . . • • oz 
Cheerios . . . . . "°' 51 49 
IGA LONG • age spag h etti . . . . . ,. 0, 
IGA DRY ROASTED REG or UNSALTED s 1 s 9 Pea n uts . . . . . .  , . "' 
IGA BLANCHED or SPAN ISH s 1 4  9 Pea n u ts . . . . . . , , 0, 
Shasta Soda . 6 i'o�,51 3 9 
fct1'.�luxe Bakeware · 
" WITM 
mw.--.e . ..iTPllCJa1 




Bake & S479 
Roast Pan . . ,,,,- · 
At Participating Stores 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BONELESS s 1 6  8 Chuck Roast . . . " -
IGATABLERITE USDA BEEF 
$ 30 8 Rib steak . . . . .  LI 
FRESH BEEF s1 98 Cube steak . . . . "· 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BONELESS $ 3 99 
Whole Ri beye:�"�i 
IGA TABLERITIE USDA CHOICE s 3 89 WHOLE BONELESS NEW VOl!IC Strip Loin . ":'�· ·:c. "· 




RATH BONELESS Wl<OL! t-<O ll. •Y< s1 19 Ham . . . .  H,,,�F :·s �• :ve . •  l•. . 
ECKRICH SMOKED SAUSAGE or s 1 9 9 Polska Kielbasa . LI 





�IOA S FINEST 5 $1 49 RE D  or WHITE 
Grapefru it. . . .... 
CRISP GREEN 1 ae Cab bage . . . . . . . "· 
- CiAL. 
JUMBO YELLOW 2 g e On ions . . . . . . . .  "· 
WASHINGTON STATIE EXTRA 
FANCY RED or $ 9 COLDEN DELICIOUS 3 1 1  Apples . . . . . .  � 
"THE NATURAL SNACK" gge RED EMPEROR or Clameria Grapes . .  
arussel Sprouts . ,. gge 
1 3  
Wednesday's Classified ads Please repart classified errors immediately at 581  · 281  2 .  A correct wiU appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be res 
· 1 _4 : October 16, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
Services Offered 
Fast accurate typing . 
$ 1 /page. 348·5955, Donna. 
________ 1 1 / 1 8  
Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 after 5 p.m.  
________ 1 0/31 
Need a resume? See ttie 
resume experts: Copy·X Fast 
Print - your quality printers. 
cM,W, F·OO 
NEED TYPING: Call 345· 
9225 after 5 p.m.  
cT,W,R- 1 1 / 1 0  
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum· 
mer/year round .  Europe, S. 
Amer. ,  Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500·$ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 52·1L·3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
________ 1 0/26 
Make Money working at 
home! Be flooded with offers! 
Details rush stamped address· 
ed envelope. G . S . D  . .  Dept. A,  
1 2 7 5  H a r r i s o n  A v e . ,  
Charleston . 
________ 1 0/28 
Small local company needs 
typist. Good speed and ac· 
curacy. Full time preferred. 
Call 348-00 1 1 ,  8 : 00-4:30.  
________ 1 0/28 
Wanted 
Dorm size bunk beds or lofts. 
Call Pam or Barny at 58 1 · 
2903. 
________ 1 0/26 
N e e d  D e s p e r a t e l y :  
Subleaser for Spring. One rm . 
house, close to campus , all 
utilities included in rent. Call 
after 4 : 00 p . m .  345·4009.  
________ 1 0/28 
Rides/Riders 
UGLY DUCKLING Rent-a· 
car; By the Day, Week. or 
Month . Mattoon 235-8459.  
________ 1 0/3 1 
Need ride to Ari . Hts . vicinity 
1 0·28 after 1 2 . $ . 2538.  
________ 1 0/27 
Rides/Riders 
Desperately need ride to 
Quad Cities/Galesburg area 
Oct. 28. Call Mike 348·8007 . 
________ 1 0/27 
Two girls need a ride to and 
from Lincoln Mall or vacinity 
Oct. 28. Will help with gas. Call 
Carol or Linda 58 1 - 5 1 4 1 . 
1 0/27 
Ride needed to and from the 
Belleville Area Oct. 28·30. 
Gas money. Call Nancy 581 
3878. 
________ 1 012e 
RIDE NEEDED to I n ­
dianapolis Thanksgiving. Call 
Brooke 348·5073. 
-=-------- 1 0/28 Ride needed to Glenview 
area Oc t .  2 8 - 3 0  cal l  
Maureen , 345· 7 236 . 
--------1 0127 Desperately need ride to 
Wheaton or anywhere nearby. 
1 0/28. Ashlyn 348-5256.  
________ 1 0/27 
Ride needed to Peoria area 
and back Fri . Oct. 28.  Will help 
pay for gas. Call Rick 348-
1 648.  
________ 1 0/27 
I need a ride to  NIU Dekalb.  
Friday, Oct. 28.  Call Julie, 
348-7970 .  
________ 1 0126 
Ride needed to and from 
Naperville area, Oct. 28-30. 
Cali Kirsty , 5 8 1  · 5403 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
2 riders need ride t o  Spr­
ingfield on Oct. 28 .  Cali 58 1 ·  
5858 ask for Bill or Dave. 
________ 1 0/28 
URGENT 1 girl needs r i9e to 
Hindsdale Oasis I Glen Ellyn 
area for weekend of the 28th . 
Gas $ . Call Laurie 2937 . 
________ 1 01 2 7  
PLEASE!  Ride needed to 
DeKalb Oct. 2 8 .  I can leave 
anytime after 1 0 : 00 a. m .  Call 
Katie . 345-6 7 7 9 .  
1 0/ 2 7  
Roommates 
JUST LIKE HOME! ! Female 
subleaser needed for SPRING. 
. .  New 3-person D_UPLEX . . .  
block from Buzzard . . OWN 
BEDROOM . . .  must see ! !  348-
8709.  
_ 1 0/1 9 , 2 0 , 2 4 , 2 6 ,  1 1  / 2 , 3  
Roommates 
7th ACROSS FROM BLAIR: 
Female subleaser, Spring 
Semester ,  washer/drye r ,  
microwave. 345-4453. 
-=-------1 1 / 1 Female Subleaser for Spring 
· 1 0th, 1 block from Buzzard. 
Furnished apt. for $ 1 1 0, gar­
bage paid. Call 345-9720.  
________ 1 0/26 
Female subleaser needed for 
Fall and/or Spring Semester. 
$ 1 25 a month, low utilities, 
close to campus. 348·8760. 
1 0/26 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring semester. Close to 
campus. call 348·027 tl . 
________ 1 0/26 
Need one female to sublease 
for Spring and/or Summer.  
P a r t l y  f u r n i s h e d .  O w n  
bedroom.  call Jan , 348· 7602.  
--------1 0/28 2 female subleasers needed . 
Pine Tree Apt. Ask for Michelle 
or Cheryl . 345· 7 1 98.  
________ 1 0/28 
Need two female subleaser 
for second semester. In Lin· 
colnwood apts . Call 345-
1 39 5 .  
________ 1 0/31  
Female roommate for Dec . ·  
May. C lose t o  campus. low 
utilities. Water and trash paid .  
Call 345-47 1 8  after 4 : 30 p . m .  
---,-- --- 1 0/28 Female Subleaser , for apt . 1 
block from campus, $ 1 1  O a 
month . Call 348-8788.  
________ 1 0/3 1 
For Rent 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester Y oungstowne 
furnished apt. $ 1 3 5 .  00 per 
month . Negotiable.  Call 348-
8486 ask for MARK. 
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring and/or Summer. behind 
Hardees . $ 1 00/month plus 
utilities . 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Need I or 2 Subleasers for 
nice one bedroom apt. Has an 
electric fireplace.  Located 
close to campus. $200 a 
month plus utilities . 






1 5 , 2 0-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
38-With Richard Hogue 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Family 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 




9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Magical , Musical Hallo· 
ween 
1 7-Three's Company 




2 ,  1 5 , 20-Real People 
3-Whiz Kids 
9-Movie :  "Spartacus . "  Con­
clusion . 
1 2-Mark Russell 
1 7 , 38-Fali Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "None but the 
Brave . "  ( 1 965) Frank Sinatra 
in a familiar WWI I  yarn . Clint 
Walker . 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Live from the Met 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie : " Happy" ( Dom 
Deluise) is a one-time TV 
children 's-show host who 
makes news again as the 
chief witness-and later 
desperate avenger-of a 
homicide . Deluise's son 
David plays Rogie in this 
seriocomic 1 983.  
1 7  . 38-Dynasty 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-St. Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 7 ,  38-Hotel 




1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5-, 1 7  , 2 0-News . 
9-Soap 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0!05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-News 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Police Story 
1 2-Live From the Met Con­
tinues 
38-Movie : "Top Hat. " 
( 1 935) Fred Astaire-Ginger 
Rogers dancing .  Fred's a 
stage star who pursues 
Ginger from London to 
Venice.  
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 -Barney Miller 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4-Movie : " Bullfighter and the 
Lady . "  ( 1 95 1 )  look into the 
world of the matador, as 
Gilbert Roland instructs 
American Robert Stack in the 
art. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie: "Assault on a 
Queen . "  ( 1 966) A daredevil 
quintet plots a mid-ocean rob­
bery of the Queen Mary. 
Frank Sinatra. 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightl ine 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : Athens and the 
Greek Islands provide the 
background for "Covert Ac­
tion" ( 1 97 8 ) .  an Italian spy 
yarn with David Janssen as an 
ex-CIA agent who's the target 
of a murder plot . 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "The Falcon Takes 
Over . "  ( 1 942) The Falcon 
(George Sander�) tries to 
solve the murder of a n ight· 
club owner. 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 7 7  46.  
__________ oo 
Regency Apt11 . •  have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345·9 1 05 .  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester. 1 yr . old 
apartment, own room , air con· 
ditioned, only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St . Cali 348-
1 793, ask for Beth . 
________ 1 0/31 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0  to $300 per month . 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non-student locations. 
Carlyle Apts . 345-7746.  
__________00 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Cali 345· 
7 1 7 1 from 1 0· 1 1 a.m. or 5-7 
p . m .  
__________00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males . Rent 
negotiable, must get out . Cali 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 345· 
2520.  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
, 2 -3 bedroom apartment, 
clean , close to EIU ( 7th 
Street) . $ 2 1 0  plus electric and 
Y2 heat. Cali 345-2203 after 
5 : 00 
Two subleasers needed for 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r .  
Youngstowne furnished apt . 
$ 1 45 per month . Call 348-
1 206.  
________ 1 0128 
Need one female subleaser 
for 2-bedroom Pinetree Apt. 
Cali 348- 782 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
Male to sublet apartment for 
spring semester . 2 bedroom . 
furnished , close to campus. 
reasonable rent.  Garbage .  
cable . water paid for .  Cali 348-
806 6 .  
_________ 1 1 /4 
Wanted Female Subleaser 
for Sprin g .  $ 1 2 5 ' heat , paid .  
For more information call 345-
364 7 .  ask for Becky 
c 1 0 / 1 2 ,' 1 4 . 1 7 . 1 9 , 2 1 , 2 4·28 
For Rent 
NEEDED: 1 male subleaser 
for Spring Sem . Only $90 a 
month . You pay no utilities! 
Great location 1 1 /2 blocks 
from Old Main . Call 345-766 1 ·  
and aks for Dave or Mary. 
________ 1 0/3 1 
1 · 2  bedroom duplex,  
negotiable lease, $200 plus 
utiliUes, 348·8 1 58.  
_______ 1 0/28 
For Sale 
Marantz 4200 turntable, 
Pioneer series mpH speakers 
with stands, Sansui A·9 80 
watt Integrated amplifier {lead 
display) , ADC soundshaper 
one equilizer .  All new/price 
negotiable/with waranties. Dar­
ren 348-7682.  
________ 1 0/26 
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  
PRICES! ! !  The absolute best 
prices available on Bose direc· 
1 i n g  reflect i n g  speaker 
systems! !  Al l  new ! !  9 0 1  IV's in­
cluding 901 V EQ active 
equil izer ( un l imited power 
handling capacity! ! )  Retailed at 
! 1 4 1 0 . 00 only $899 pr . ,  6 0 1  
l l ' s s i x - d r i v e -
1 5 0 / c h a n ! ! R e t a i l e d  at  
$944 . 00 pr . only $3 1 0  ea . .  
5 0 1  I l l ' s ,  three dr ive r .  
1 0 0 / c han ! ! ! Retai l e d  at 
$684 . 00 pr. Only $2 2 9  ea . .  
New 3 0 1  t i 's  three driver 
7 5/chan ! !  Retail priced at 
$390.00 only $2 7 8  pr . .  Bose 
2 0 1  's retailed at $262 . 00 ,  on­
ly $ 1 99 pr. Racquetball equip­
ment: Leach racquets $ 1 3 . 00 ,  
Leach covers $ 2 . 00 ,  Wilson 
balls $2 . 00 per can . SAVE 
when you buy all 3 for only 
$ 1 5 . 00 per set ! Cali Lisa at 
345- 7 9 5 5 .  
________ 1 0/28 
For Sal e :  1 9 7 8  F O R  
FIESTA , new tire . am/fm 
cassette stereo . 40 mpg , very 
good condition . Cali FRED 
58 1 - 2 7 8 6 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
A M · F M  stereo 8 - trac k 
recorder, 4 small speakers; 
small b/w t .v . ; used bowling 
bal l ;  new Kodak Pleaser Instant 
camera. Cali 5 8 1  · 2 706.  
________ 1 0/26 
Pioneer cassette care 
model UKE 3 1 00 
automatic antenna. 
never used $225.  Cal 
2859. 
PERFECT GIFT! 
drawn or painted by 
sional illustrator. 
guaranteed. $ 1 5 and up. 
0242 . 
For Sal e :  1 9 73 
Mustang,  Best Offer. 
5584. 
Long brown leather 
size 9 ,  $60.  Hot Point 
range and oven , white 
Black padded bar, 5 f 
$50.  348-0 1 34.  
5-pc . Ludwig trap 
stands & Cases, T 
Early American drapes 
windows;  Army 
uniforms ,  39 R,  foot 
duffels,  best offers. 
2 93 1 . 
LOSE SOMETHING? 
to The Daily Eastern 
we have many 
items. We run lost and 
ads three days FREE 
vice to our readers. 
LOST: Andrews bil 
drivers license and sc 
between Andrews and 
Sunday morning. If f 







84 - half bad 





4 Cheeky child 
8 Let it --
(stet) 
13 Transmitted 
14 San -, Italy 
15 Fifer's drum 
18 Pinta 's sister 
1 7  Upolu port 
18 Dogie catcher 
19 Czech river 
20 Lepidopteran 
trap 
21 Payoff of a sort 
22 Lady Godiva 's 
"attire" 





33 Two or more 
geological eras 
34 Prefix with 
plasm 
DOWN 
1 Spyri heroine 
2 Kind of circle 
3 - ball 
rolling 
(begins) 
4 He took a 
" Streetcar" to 
stardom 
5 Music sign 
8 International 
friendship 
7 Done -- tum 
8 East River, 
e .g .  
9 Infect 
10 Bedouins ' 
robes 
35 Like 
Michelangelo's 1 6  
"David" 
39 Climber in a 
forest 
40 Lobster eggs 
41 Motif 
42 Plato's " H "  
4 3  Ruckus 
44 Spots 




55 Contract of a 
sort 
58 More frigid 
57 Diva Moffo 
58 Anagram for 
aide 
59 First word in a 
Dickens title 
80 Result getter, 
often 
81 " It ­
Necessarily 
So" 















24 Scare away 
27 Yeam 
28 Point skis 
inward. 
29 Hit the books 
30 Jackknife, for 
one 
31 Ohm or 
ampere 
32 Vesuvius 's 
cousin 
33 Aout 's season 
34 Addis Ababa 
native 
38 Imprint 
43 Gives the hi 
sign to 
44 " Camelot" 
lyricist 
45 Hammerst 
48 Nonskid aid 
linemen 




49 Something Ill 
the air 
50 Coup d' -
51 Piner's 
emission 
52 Subdued hue 
53 Legal right 
57 -- Louise 
Huxtable 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. The Dally Eastern News 1 5 
1 0/27 
ewhere in 
e checkbook .  
o n  checks. 
.__ _ 1 0/27  
jacket with 
on back and 
t. Please call 
Announcements 
Tokens check cashing ser­
vice dependable ,  convenient. 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better. 
--�=�=cM.W, F/00 HALLOWEEN BOOK-KAY ! !  
Available at Noble's Flower 
Shop . Call Today for details. 
345-700 7 .  
________ 1 0/28 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited .  West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
-------�oo -
C h arleston S H U DO - KAN 
KARATE CLUB. Meets Mon­
days from 6 :00- 7 : 30 p . m  and 
Wednesdays from 2 : 30 - 4 : 00 
p . m .  Wesley Student Center 
2202 4th St.  Beginners and 
other styles welcome. Ques­
tions 58 1 -2834. 
________ 1 0/28 
AST Dan c e  Marathon 
November 1 2  1 2 : 00 p.m. to 
·; 2 :00 a . m .  Call Tina at 58 1 -
5 1 44 for more information . 
________ 1 0/26 
The epsilon pledge class of 
Delta Tau Delta will  r ide the 
streets of Charleston in a 24 
hour BIKE-A-THON !  Thursday 
and Friday . Proceeds going to 
the Heritage House for the 
Mentally Handicapped . For . 
more info 348-82 2 2 .  
________ 1 0/26 
Tickle her fancy and buy her 
a TICKLER Bouquet. Starting 
at $ 1 0 . 9 5 .  Call NOBLE'S TO­
DAY . 345- 700 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
A l l  girls interested in joining 
the P . K .  Fan Club, come to the 
Soccer game today. 
________ 1 0/26 
To the SHEIK of the DEL TS: 
Your wish is my command,  
Master! Trick or  Treat??! !  From 
Your Phi Garn GENI E !  
________ 1 0/26 
DB's  TRAVELING SOUND 
System , Best Arround ,  Gary or 
Dave - 348- 5 1 58.  
________ 1 0/28 
PHI GAMS,  get ready to trick 
or treat the Delts . 
. 1 0/ 26 ' Buckwheat : Have a great 
1 8th birthday, and don't leave 
your car parked in  the road 
ton ight !  Just remember also 
not to act like Spiderman and 
climb the wal ls of the Delta 
House . Spanky 
Kim "Yahoo" Goehler:  Hap­
py 2 2nd Birthday,  DRINK! 
Here's to D . S . P . , Bathroom 
squads,  Gorks and rockin '  the 
cashbar . Have fun tonight .  
Love,  ya Joy & Amy . P .S.  What 
"does" Mike Flaherty have for 
breakfast? 
________ 1 0/ 2 6  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your per6onal message in the 
announcements . 
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An nouncements 
PROBLEM NAILS? Too short 
for growing? Too dry for show­
ing? Try the Nail Boutique for 
beautiful nai ls .  We have repairs 
on all or one nail(s) or new silk­
wrap nails.  Take appointments 
anY1ime . (345�959 1 )  (348-
8663) 
______ cM,W, F/00 
Elect Boyd and Collar·d as 
Resident Hall Senators. Paid 
for by CAB. 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Try our fresh apply cider. 
great for parties.  Ferguson Or­
chard , 1 2 1 5  Taylor. Phone 
345-20 7 4 .  
-�------ 1 0/3 1  
Mary Ann , You are doing a 
super job with the points 
system . Your Sig Kap Sisters 
------'--- 1 0126 
Alpha Garns, The Beta Sigs 
are ready to set sail and have a 
wild time on Noah's Ark 
tonight. 
________ 1 0/26 
P H I  G A M  P L E D G E S :  
Tonight's the night to shriek in 
your shoes, Tell Delts to be 
ready for Phi Gamma N u .  
____ __;. ___ 1 0/26 
The moon is full , Troubles 
abrew, DEL TS be ready. for 
PHI  GAMMA N u !  
________ 1 0126 
Congratulations Cheryl Dun ­
worth on your engagernent to 
J eff Wochinski . Your Sig Kap 
Sisters 
________ 1 0/26 
Lynne Sull ivan : Happy 2 2nd 
B-Day, your gift is on the bot­
tom of a Lake . Join the Scuba 
Club .  Love , Linda 
________ 1 0/26 
Happy Birthday Lynne!  Hope 
you get what you really want . 
How about going skiing after 
our trip to the garage? Sur­
prise , Surprise.  Love , Amy 
________ 1 0/26  
KAREN GEORGESON :  Hap­
py Birthday! Love Delta Zeta 
Famous 1 4- 1 . 
-----�-- 1 0/ 2 6  
Have you or 'anyone you · 
know been sexual ly  assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is  
availab le .  Calr Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
· rat ' s  ta les 
An nouncements 
The Craft Spot, 805 1 8th St .  
Charleston,  IL, 345-2833. 
Large selection of Craft Sup­
plies ; Plaques and wood pro­
ducts; barnwood picture fram­
ing; macrarne cord and leather; 
flowers, miniatures, ribbon ; 
decoupage and supplies;  bulk 
and packaged craft materials ;  
special discounts t o  groups. 
Open 1 1  :00 to 5 : 00 Tuesday 
through Saturday. 
Lynda Sull iban ,  Chekala mo . 
seka fu coodasee La 22nd.  
Skubadee mujeteve Locka ma 
highest? Love , Beth 
________ 1 0/26 
Happy 1 8th Birthday, Mar­
sha. Get ready to celebrate big 
time.  From your 3 Roomies, 
Kim , Marlene & Karon 
________ 1 0126 
To a wonderful friend , Have a ' 
Happy 1 9th Birthday Nghi . 
From Anna. Linda, Kathy 
________ 1 0/26 
PIKES: Congrads on your 
spectacular win over Sigma 
Pi ! !  GOOD LUCK ton ight 
against "The Band" . Do your 
best ,  you can beat 'em . Love. 
Laura & Jacquie 
________ 1 0126 
PAUL WILLES: All because 
of you .  I had a fantastic time at 
formal. You are a great guy and 
I couldn 't have had a better 
time with anyone else . Wanna 
dance? Love you . Lynne 
________ 1 0126 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest. easiest. cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work' 
___ _:_ _____ cOOh 
P u zzle An swers 
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Announcements A n nouncements 
RESIDENCE HALLS vote on Tokens announces overnite 
Nov. 9 for KELLER,  MARKEY , film processing 2 for 1 prints 
& RIESKI . Paid for by MKR. everyday. 
_________ 1 1 /9 ______ cM,W, F/00 
Campus clips 
Psi Chi  will meet Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Union Arcola-Tuscola Roo m .  Colleen Goslin of Parents 
Anonymous will discuss child abuse. Members should bring can­
dy and I-shirt money. 
The Counseling Center will hold a three-part workshop on 
assertive.ness training Thursday, Oct. 27 at 4 : 00 p . m  in tr e 
Union Shelbyville Room. 
PRSSA wil l  meet Wednesday, Oct. 2 6  at 7 : 00 p.m.  in Coleman 
Hall Room 2 2 1 . 
Black Student Union will meet Wednesday , Oct. 26 (and every 
Wednesday) at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Afro-American Culture Cente r .  
Everyone is welcome t o  attend .  
Zoology Club will meet Wednesday,  Oct. 26 at 7 : 00 p . m . i n  
Life Science Room 2 0 1 . Everyone welcome .  
Newman Community will meet, much and mingle Wednesday, 
Oct. · 26 at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the Newman Center . Everyone is 
welcome to join the fun . 
Student Accounting Society will feature a tour of EIU's ac­
counting office at 3 : 30 p . m .  Wednesday . Oct. 2 6 .  A Halloween 
party will follow at 4 : 00 in Blair Hall Room 206.  Those who wish to 
partic ipate in the tour should meet in front of Blair Hal l  Room 1 03 
at 3 : 20 . 
· 
Circle K wil l  feature a guest speaker at the meeting to be held 
Wednesday ,  Oct. 26 at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  the Greenwood School 
Museum . Everyone welcome .  • 
FMA wi l l sponsor a speaker . Mr . Stuart Green a Stock Broker . 
on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 7 : 00 p . m . in B lai r  Hal l .  · -
Physical Education Club wi l l  host a guest speaker : Mr. Coker 
on Wednesday,  Oct. 2 6  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in buzzard Auditorium . She 
will be speakin g  on Adaptive Physical Education .  AIJ majors . 
minors.  Delta Psi Kappa and Phi Epsilon Kappa welcome also . 
Student Senate Housing Committee w·i l l  hold a meeting 
Wednesday. Oct . 2 6  at 6 : 30 p . m  . .  Un ion walkway . Houseing 
forum plans wil l  be discussed . 
SCEC (Student Cou n c i l  For Exceptional Chi ldren) wil l  spon ­
sor a Bake Sal e .  Wednesday . Oct . 23 7 30- 1 2 in the Buzzard 
Bui ld ing . 
Basketbal l  Team Managers Meeti n g :  All team managers must 
attend .  Bonus win wi l l  be awarded to represented teams .  Meeting 
wi l l  be held Wednesday . Oct . 2 6  at 6 . 00 p . m .  in the Varsity 
Loung e .  Lantz .  
Basketba l l  Offic ia ls· Meet i n g :  those interested in  offic iat ing 
should attend meeting Wednesday . Oct 26  at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  the 
Varsity Lounge .  Lantz . Officials exam wi l l  be given . 
EIU Gam esters wi l l  hoid their regular meeting Wednesday. Oct . 
26 at 7 30 p m . Paris room .  3rd floor Union . New members 
welcome .  
MJ 'T ,N'\U.C!-\ oF 
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Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will aitpear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
1 6 October 26, t 983 The Dally Eastern News 
Announcements Announcements Announcements 1 Announcements Announcements 
' Thie ad worth $5 off any pur· 
chase of $1 O or more at the 
ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTER 
Exhibition and sate, today 
1 through Thursday West 
n Ballroom. University Union, 9· 
6 p .m:  Don't miss it !  
\ 1 0/27 DZ's the saying for the week ' is Beta Theta Pi . Get psyched. 
It will be totit!IY awesome. 
_______ 1 0/26 
Elect Stacy HILL, Dan 
BROSSEAU , Judy MANGOS, · 
your off campus student 
senators. Vote November 9th . 
Paid by HBM. 
________ 1 1  /9 
Sig Pi's: Tri-Sigs are "spook­
ed" for tonight's function . Get 
ready for a "ghost" of a time. 
_______ 1 0/26 
Mark, Here It is! Thanks for a 
fantastic time Saturday. It must 
have been the date right? Love 
your DZ date. 
________ 1 0/26 
CARY BROWN M . O . , con­
gratulations on your accep­
tance to medical school, I 
know you'll be a chief­
awesome doctor! Love and 
lots of luck, Christy 
_________ 1 0/26 
K A R E N  G E O R.G E S O N :  
Karen Karen Bo Beren Fee Fi 
Fo Faren Me My Mo Maren , 
Karen Let's do Pig! Happy 
1 9th B-Day. Love Dee 
_______ 1 0/26 
ELECT KELLER,  MARKEY & 
RIESKI for residence hail 
senators on Nov. 9. Paid for by 
MKR. 
________ 1- 1 /9 
KATHY PRICE: Congratula­
tions on being named Sigma of 
the Year! ! You deserve it a 
mfflion times over! Love ya! 
Your Tri-Sig Sisters 
_______ 1 0/26 
DZ football team, way to go. 
Stay psyched your doing an 
excellent job. We're behind 
you ail the way. We know you'll 
do it again this year. Love, your 
DZ Sisters 
_______ 1 0/26 
DZ Famous Fourteen : Keep 
hanging in there girls! You're 
doing a great job. I love you all . 
Gayle 
_______ 1 0/26 
PIKES: Congrats on winning 
your football game and good 
luck today! I'm behind you 
guys! Love your Dreamgirl . 




isn't  it? ! 
PEGGY H A N LO N ,  We 
couldn't have found a better 
Dreamgirl than you! !  Con­
gratulations! ! We love ya, Your 
,Tri-Sig Sisters 
------:::-=--:.,..,- 1 0126 ' STEVE WINKLER, We are so 
proud to have you as our 
Sigma man . Here's to a great 
year ahead! Love ya, the Tri­
Sigs 
_______ 1 0/26 
Attention Ail  Special Ed Ma­
jors: Student Council for Ex· 
ceptionai Children will have a 
meeting Thursday, October 
2 7th at 6 : 00 in Buzzard 
Auditorium . 
_______ 1 0/27 
Peggy Hanlon , You tugboat 
queen you ! !  Who loves you 
baby! ! 
_______ 1 0/26 
Come to the AHA Haunted 
House across from the 
physical plant. It 's Friday & 
Saturday from 7 - 1 0 p .m.  Cost 
is 75¢ 
-------=-1 0/28 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Songs for any 
occassion . Pies in fact 
available. $5.00, 345-29 1 7 . 
1 1 /2 -Re_t
_ai
_n--:A
-u....,.dr_e_y---=B:-:E=RMAN ,  
Barb PARDEE, Karim ELDIB (at 
large) . 3 senators who want to 
keep working for you . Vote 
Nov. 9! Paid by BPE. 
_______ 1 0/26 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
________ cOOh 
GRBAT soon ! 
IT'S PlJMPKIN TllB 
AGAIN. AND WB'RB HBRB 
WAITING TO RBNT YOU A 
008TlJMB ! 
1 15 61h St  
Will the person who 
a Miller workshirt with 
"Yvette" from Cathy 
please call 348- 7597? 
your name and number! 
AHA Haunted House 
& Saturday 7- 1 0  75¢·  
from Physical Plant. 
B irthr ight Cares. 
pregnancy test Mon . -
6 ,  348-855 1 . 
Whether you're off 
looking for a job, c 
help-wanted classifieds 
they can help! 
AHA Haunted House 
& Saturday from 7 - 1 0.  
Don't Worry, Opal Tues.-Sat. E U • 0 r E I I Cal l 345-91 1 1  1-5 pm. T A  N s p A S�1 We Can H e l p !  348-0672 
' lj We 've Kot Style 
INTRAMURAL 
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SPORT 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C. Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
CO-REC BASKET B A L L  I N F O: 5 men and 5 women pe 
provide ow n same col ored jerseys. O l y m p i c  sty l e  pass 
d u n k i ng. 4 -1 0 m i n u te q u a rters.  i 
SW I M M I N G  RE LAYS I N FO: Seperate m en's and clr 
i s i m u lta neou s ly .  L i m i t  3 events per person .  Former 1V 
l i m ited to 2 events.  O n l y  one former vars i ty m e m ber  per 
not have been on vars ity s i nce 1 980-81 season.  Men's Mee 
in natu re. 3 men eac h re l ay .  Co-Rec Meet i s  m ore fo fu 
men and 2 women per re l ay.  Spec i a l  entry forms ava i l  bl 
M E N  CAN O N LY SW I M  O N  O N E  T E AM, E i ther men's  or 
and co-rec teams l i m ited to. 1 2 mem bers; 6 each sex i n c 
RAQ U ETBALL DOU B LES I N FO: N ov ice, advanced and pro 
for both men and women .  M u st p l ay at level of m ost adva 
cou ple .  S i ng l e  e l i m i nat ion d ay of the week tou rneys w ith se 
f i n a l s  on sunday.  
POWE R LI F T I N G  MEET I N FO: Seperate men's and women's  m eets 
s i m u l ataneou s l y .  Men's weight c l asses: 1 23, 1 32 ,  1 49, 1 65,  1 82,  1 98, 
and heavyweight. Women's weight c l asses: 97,1 06,1 1 4,1 23,1 32,1 49, 
and over 1 65 .  Maxi m u m  of 8 men-wom e n  per tea m  d i str ibuted i n  
manner  throughout the 8 weight c l asses.  Whether i t  w i l l  b e  a 1 o r  2 
and a 7 or 9 l ift meet w i l l  depend on n u m ber of entrees. Spec i a l  entry 
m s  at the 1-M off ice.  More deta i l s  next week. 
p . m .  N ov.1 0 
!l - Sepe·rate men's  and women's tou r n rys.  
"·� n a team · Seperate men's  and women's tou rn 
bal l - seperate men's  and women's tou rneys. 
· co-rec on ly .  3 m e n  and 3 women per team. 
s Table Ten n is - Co-Rec on ly .  
. m .  Nov. 1 1  
n · 5 m a n  team s .  :f�� person co-rec teams.  er .  6 person teams,  co-rec, 3 men and 3 women.  
asketba l l  - 5 per team · seperate men's  and women's.  
a l l  ( I  ike  softba l l ) - co-rec teams,  4 m en and 4 women.  
g i b i l i ty ru l es as for regu l a r  I ntra m u ra l  act ivit ies .  H opefu l !  
bers w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o  so l i c i t  some ext r i n s i c  motivators, pr iz  
rces u nk n ow n .  More deta i l s  on each activity w i l l  be avai 
TU LAT I O N S  TO T H E  A L L-U N I V E RS I TY CO- R E C  SOFT 
N S . TA P PA K E G  GA B R E W  
Roster: Lori  B rown, J o:y Street, Stacy Davis,  K r i s  Lawson, J u  
Mator, N ancy S haw, C a r l a  You ng, Pau l H a ussy, E d  N ees, Tony Ca 
G arth Corey, J erry Mc Dowe l l  and M i ke Satu rn .  
